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Foreword
The invention of Fiberfrax refractory ceramic fiber may have been somewhat accidental, but the resulting development of a worldwide industry based on high performance fiber insulations has been anything but accidental. Today the worldwide markets for these high temperature products approach $2
billion. That market expansion has largely occurred over the last 35 years. There are applications in
a wide variety of industries with significant sales in most countries worldwide. I have personally seen
the improvement in products and in their suitability for applications during my own career. You may
not remember when we were trying to build robust furnace linings with Lo-con felt. But you can be
assured that our customers are getting really superb quality lining systems today in comparison to
those early attempts.
Unifrax has developed, grown and prospered as our industry advanced. We have played a big part in
that advancement thanks to the investments and developments we made in manufacturing technology
and product design. Today Unifrax is the worldwide leader in the high temperature insulating fiber
business with refractory ceramic fiber, low biopersistence wools and polycrystalline fiber products.
We have 23 facilities manufacturing Fiberfrax products in 10 countries around the globe. Since Unifrax
was formed as a successor to the Fibers Division of The Carborundum Company in 1996, the firm
has increased sales revenue nearly 13% per year. This growth has come from new product/application
innovation and geographic expansion. Today nearly two thirds of Unifrax revenues come from outside
North America. I am sure that Charlie McMullen could never have imagined what his experiment would
deliver to the world that fateful day in 1942.

David E. Brooks
President & Chief Exeutive Officer
Unifrax I LLC
December 9, 2012
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1942
The refractory ceramic fiber later
trademarked as Fiberfrax is invented
at The Carborundum Company
in Niagara Falls, New York USA.
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Manufacturing facility.

Charlie and the Chicken Feathers:
A Revolutionary Discovery
On December 9, 1942, J.C. “Charlie” McMullen was at work as usual in the Research
& Development Division at The Carborundum Company in Niagara Falls, New York.
Charlie, an avid inventor, builder, gardener, fisherman and jazz enthusiast, always had
a headful of ideas and eventually owned 133 patents.
On this particular day, he was conducting an experiment. He had heard that another
company had melted bauxite, blown air on the melt while pouring it from the furnace
and produced droplets that froze into little bubbles. He theorized that if this could be
done with bauxite, it could be done with other materials as well. He tried this method
with silica and alumina, and as the burst of air hit the melt, ceramic fiber was produced. The fluffy, white fibers that McMullen called “chicken feathers” were to eventually change the course of industrial insulation history because of their remarkable
heat resistant properties.
At that time, however, World War II was raging and the demand for wartime products
was the primary focus for company resources. When the war was over in 1945, materials, funds and personnel once again became available for product development. At
the same time, the U.S. economy and the construction industry were booming and
there was a great demand for a substitute for the limited supply of asbestos insulation
currently in use. In 1951, Carborundum’s new ceramic fiber was patented as Refractory
Glass Wool and not long afterward trademarked under the Fiberfrax® name.
Charlie McMullen and his “chicken feathers”. The pile of Fiberfrax
on the table represents the amount of fiber that could be produced from the brick
of silica and aluminum oxide that McMullen is holding. The photo appeared in the
November 10, 1952 issue of Life magazine.
3

Getting Started
The new high temperature resistant ceramic fiber now known as Fiberfrax created a great deal of interest
at its introduction in the early 1950s. Articles appeared in many industry trade magazines and journals. On
November 10, 1952, Life magazine ran a feature article in its science section with photos that dramatically
demonstrated Fiberfrax’s heat resistant properties. The New York Times ran an announcement on the new
ceramic fiber and the August 18, 1952 issue of Newsweek ran an article that offered this description of
Carborundum’s latest discovery:
Last week, the Carborundum Co. of Niagara Falls, NY, boasted a new recipe. Take a cup of good
clean sand, they advised. Add an equal amount of aluminum oxide. Then heat to about 3,300
degrees, pour in a thin stream, and blow hard. With the right utensils and the proper breeze
(about 100 pounds pressure a square inch) you should make a pint of Fiberfrax, a white
cottonlike fiber which seems able to do almost anything.
In the case of Fiberfrax “almost anything” included high heat resistance, light weight and low heat transmission
which made it an excellent insulating refractory. Other properties included filtration efficiency, electrical characteristics and sound deadening ability which made it desirable for use in the aviation, electrical, papermaking
and chemical fields.
In 1953, a pilot plant was established in Carborundum’s Building 55 on Buffalo Avenue in Niagara Falls. The
initial capital investment of $385,000 included the furnace, feed system, collector and transformer. Production
took place in Building 56 which housed the furnace and storage bins. Shipping and warehousing were also
located in Building 56. In that first year of production, Fiberfrax sales reached $60,000. Subsequently, many
new product forms were developed including Washed Fiber for Paper, XSW Blanket and XV Felt. Five years later
in 1958, Fiberfrax sales had reached $677,000. The new refractory ceramic fiber product was on its way.
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Photos from Life magazine article demonstrating fire
resistant properties of Fiberfrax. (Top) Fiberfrax inventor,
Charlie McMullen. (Center and bottom) A raw egg remains
uncooked when protected in a crucible lined with Fiberfrax.

A page from the November 10, 1952 Life magazine article featuring
a dramatic photo demonstrating the heat resistant properties of the
newly introduced Fiberfrax insulating fiber.
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(Top left) Article from the
September/October 1952
CarboWheel newsletter
introducing Fiberfrax to
Carborundum employees.

(Bottom left) Page from
the September 1952 issue
of Materials & Methods
magazine introducing the
new Fiberfrax ceramic fiber.
The new material was featured
in many of the popular trade
publications of the day.

(Right) The original Fiberfrax
brochure published by the
Carborundum Company in
May 1953. The brochure
offered free samples of
Fiberfrax to anyone who
wished to “investigate this
unusual material” in tests
or experiments.
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FIBERFRAX and the original
Frax Brand products
The story of the original Frax Brand product line has its
beginnings with an industrial pioneer named Frank J. Tone.
He was one of a small group of scientists who worked at
The Carborundum Company when it
began production in Niagara Falls,
New York in 1895. By the time he
assumed the company presidency in
1919, Tone had already become one of
the most recognized electrochemists
and electrometallugists of his time, eventually earning over
150 patents and numerous awards.
Frank J. Tone and the Carborundum Research Department
had conducted experiments in the development of refractories for commercial use and he came up with the idea of
marketing all of the Carborundum refractory products
under special trademarks. He suggested that these trademarks end with the suffix “frax”. The original Frax Brand
products were designated by the trademarks Carbofrax and
Refrax. Soon other Carborundum refractory products
became known throughout the industrialized world and
joined the Frax Brand line. The revolutionary refractory
ceramic fiber developed at Carborundum in 1942 became
Photo from the November 10, 1952 Life magazine article
demonstrates the making of Fiberfrax by pouring molten sand
and aluminum oxide past an air jet which turned it into a hot
spray. The spray solidified into fiber in mid-air.

part of this distinguished line of refractory products when it
was later trademarked under the Fiberfrax name.
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1960s
Development of new applications for
Fiberfrax ceramic fiber products
continues in Niagara Falls, NY USA.



1976
New ceramic fiber plant for the
production of Fiberfrax products
opens in New Carlisle, Indiana USA.



1978
The new Carborundum Company
Insulation Division becomes an
international operation and begins
production of Fiberfrax ceramic
fiber in England, Germany, Brazil,
Australia and South Africa.
®
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Countries with manufacturing facilities.

need in the form of bulk fiber, paper, felt, blanket,
rope and yarn, cloth and tape, block and board,
special and vacuum cast shapes and coating cement.
By the early 1960s, over one million pounds of
Fiberfrax fiber per year were being used in various forms and a rapidly growing range of new
applications were anticipated in industries including
ferrous and non-ferrous metals, power generation, chemical, electronics, automotive and fire
protection. Fiberfrax insulation products also
found applications in the emerging aerospace
industry including the Project Mercury space
capsule that carried the first U.S astronaut into
space. The high temperature resistance, light
weight and acoustical properties of the versatile
Fiberfrax product line gave manufacturers new
cost-saving options and opened the way for new
design approaches.

N e w P r o d u c t s,
New Opportunities

Photo from a circa 1960s Carborundum brochure features
the Fiberfrax product forms of the day including bulk, blanket,
yarn, tape, rope, cord, board, block and paper.

When Fiberfrax ceramic fiber was introduced by
The Carborundum Company in 1952 as a potentially useful material, very little could be predicted
about the commercial importance it might achieve.
Until Fiberfrax fiber products became available,
there was really no comparable insulating material
in the temperature range of 1,000° F to 2,300° F
for continuous service applications. New Fiberfrax
insulating products quickly began to meet this

In recognition of the fact that the ceramic fiber
project was no longer an exploratory effort, The
Carborundum Company changed its status and
transferred the operation from the Research and
Development Division to the Refractories and
Electronics Division. Fiberfrax now took its place
among the company’s other well known Frax Brand
refractory products.
9

(Top left) Fiberfrax block being
installed on a rotary calciner.

(Center left) Photo demonstrates
how a sheet of Fiberfrax paper
protects a mesh belt carrying
jet engine blades through a high
temperature furnace.

(Bottom left) Fiberfrax rope
being wrapped on a shaft used in
a refractory roll for continuous
heat treating furnaces.

Photos from a July 1961 Carborundum refractories
brochure featuring various applications of the new
Fiberfrax product line.
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(Above) Trade ad from the 1960s promoting the benefits
of Fiberfrax products to help solve problems involving
extreme heat, abrasion and corrosion.

From 1960 to 1971, Fiberfrax products were being used successfully
in a growing number of high temperature industrial applications.
But the product line had no sustainable customer base or market.
In 1971, Richard C. Olson, a Carborundum sales and marketing
manager, was given the job of making ceramic fiber a commercial
success. Olson had already helped to start the first Fiberfrax paper
making operation in 1970 and now used innovative sales and marketing tactics to rapidly grow the Fiberfrax business. He started an
Applications Engineering team to assist customers and developed
a fibers-dedicated sales team. He also put into place a serviceoriented distributor network to cover the U.S. market and positioned
distributors as partners, not merely as sales outlets. Many of
today’s current Fiberfrax distributors were originally established
by the Olson team.

Growing The Business

As a result, Fiberfrax sales grew from $5 million in 1970 to $14.5
million in 1974 when the first submerged electrode furnace (SEF)
®
was built and the Fiberfrax Durablanket line was introduced. The
product expanded production into the New Carlisle, Indiana plant
in 1976. This same year, the product line became the
Carborundum Company Insulation Division with additional
offices at the Whirlpool Technical Center in Niagara Falls, NY and
Dick Olson was named General Manager.
Starting in 1978, new SEF furnaces were quickly established in
England, Germany, Brazil, Australia and South Africa. The
Carborundum ceramic fiber business was now international in
scope.

Richard C. Olson, who became General Manager of
The Carborundum Company’s Insulation Division in 1976,
is widely credited with putting the developing Fiberfrax
product line on the road to commercial success.
11

The Carborundum Company plant in New Carlisle, Indiana opened
in 1976 for the production of ceramic fiber and a full line of
Fiberfrax products continue to be manufactured there today.

The Carborundum Company maintained a plant in Rainford, England
starting in 1949 for the production of silicon carbide based refractories.
In the late 1970s, the plant was expanded for the production of
Fiberfrax ceramic fiber. It was expanded again in 1990 when it became
a major, technically advanced ceramic fiber plant.

(Left) A 1970s trade ad promoting Fiberfrax Fiberwall®
anchored and bonded modules. Fiberwall modules became
an industry standard in the steelmaking industry as high
performance, cost-effective furnace linings.
12

Poster from a highly successful 1973 advertising campaign promoting the energy-saving
advantages of Fiberfrax ceramic fiber. Several months after the ad campaign was introduced,
the world experienced its first global energy crisis. The U.S government asked if they could
use the “Let’s quit being so damned fuelish” line in a national campaign.
13

1980
New fiber manufacturing plant
opens in New Iberia, Louisiana USA.
New textile plant opens in Amherst,
New York USA.



1983
New facility for the production of
the Fibermax® product line opens
in Sanborn, New York USA.



1987
Ground is broken in Tonawanda,
New York USA for a new ceramic
non-woven paper manufacturing
facility.



®

Late 1980s
Expansion and modernization of
the New Carlisle, Indiana USA fiber
manufacturing facility.
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Early 1990s
The Carborundum Insulation
Division is renamed the Fibers
Division. The U.S. and European
fiber businesses are combined
into one operating unit.
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Countries with manufacturing facilities.

C h a n g i n g Ti m e s
From the late 1970s through the late 1980s, The Carborundum Company experienced
a series of ownership changes as it was acquired in succession by Kennecott Copper
Corporation, Standard Oil of Ohio (Sohio) and British Petroleum. While these ownership
changes presented many challenges, they also placed the company in a position that
offered a fresh spectrum of business opportunities. Through it all, the ceramic fiber
business that developed in the 1960s and 1970s continued to thrive, and became the
basis for one of the company’s most successful growth businesses in the 1980s and 1990s.
Fiberfrax insulating products were now available in more than 50 product forms. As
the need for insulating properties, weight reduction, easy handling and fabrication
increased, new engineered applications for ceramic fiber products developed in the
automotive, aerospace, defense, appliance, building construction and other industries.
In 1980, a new fiber manufacturing plant was opened in New Iberia, Louisiana and a
textile plant was opened in Amherst, New York. A facility for the production of the
Fibermax® product line was opened in 1983 in Sanborn, New York. In 1987, ground
was broken in Tonawanda, New York for a new $9.1 million facility for the production
of ceramic non-woven paper; and in the late 1980s there was an $8.6 million expansion at the New Carlisle, Indiana manufacturing plant including a new SEF furnace and
enlargement of the warehouse.
Now one of the largest and most technically advanced ceramic fiber producers in the
world, The Carborundum Company was producing Fiberfrax ceramic fiber in manufacturing facilities in six countries around the globe.
Cover photo from a 1980s company brochure featuring Fiberfrax bulk fiber, paper,
blanket and felt, woven textiles, rope and braid, anchored and bonded modules
and specialty products.
15

Trade ad promoting the benefits of the Carborundum nationwide distributor
network for Fiberfrax products and service. The distributor network was a
key component in the successful growth of the product line offering locally
stocked product and on-site service specialists backed by the Carborundum
applications engineering staff.
16

(Top) The plant for the production of ceramic non-woven paper built in Tonawanda, New York
in the late 1980s included state-of-the-art computer technology for enhanced control of the
product manufacturing process.
(Above) An aerial photo of the Australia plant in Thomastown, VIC. Operating since 1942
when it was known as Carborundum Insulation Technologies, the plant began production
of Fiberfrax ceramic fiber in the late 1970s.

(Above) Fiberfrax non-woven papers
and felts were developed to meet the
stringent quality requirements of the
automotive industry in applications such as
airbag inflator filters, catalytic converters
and heat shields. In 1987, the Fibers
Division was recognized with the Chrysler
Quality of Excellence Award for Fiberfrax
expanding paper. In 1988, the division
was awarded the prestigious Chrysler
Pentastar Quality Award for its superior
supplier status, an honor that was repeated
for five consecutive years.

An October 1989 issue of the Fibers Division newsletter, Fiberfax. The issue’s
lead story featured HSA®(High Surface Area) Systems, a flexible, compact and
durable product developed for applications in the aerospace industry. In 1989,
it received the coveted R&D 100 Award, a worldwide competition recognizing
the most significant 100 new technical products developed each year.

Charlie McMullen and his wife, Bea at the
dedication ceremonies for the Tonawanda
plant in August 1987. McMullen passed
away on February 19, 1988 having lived to
see his “chicken feathers” develop into a
successful, international product line.

Computer-controlled furnace at New Carlisle,
Indiana after the facility was upgraded in
the late 1980s was representative of the
advanced technology now being used in
the fiberization process.
17

Ta k i n g T h e L e a d
The Carborundum Company Fibers Division entered the 1990s as an up and coming
industry leader in the worldwide production of ceramic fiber products and services.
Following Richard C. Olson as General Managers in the 1980s and 1990s were Alex
Goldstein, Daniel Burnham, Mark Tonnesen, David Schultz, George Gillespie and
William P. Kelly who all helped to guide the division in its new leadership role.
In 1991, The Carborundum Company celebrated its centennial year, followed by the
50th anniversary of the invention of Fiberfrax in 1992. In 1993, the U.S. and European
fiber businesses were combined into Fibers Worldwide, a single operating unit under
the leadership of William P. Kelly. This new organization was designed to better serve
global Fiberfrax customers in key market segments; to facilitate the development of
worldwide marketing strategies; and to capitalize on best practices, new business
opportunities and problem-solving resources on a worldwide basis.

An early 1990s ,photo of George Gillespie who was among those who
served as General Manager of the Fibers Division during this time
period and helped to guide the evolving worldwide Fiberfrax business.

During the early 1990s, The Carborundum Company Fibers Division also assumed a
leadership role regarding the environment, health and the safe handling of fiber products
with the creation of the refractory ceramic fiber Product Stewardship Program which
became a model program for the industry. As part of this program, over 150 new fiber
chemistries were developed and tested. The development of Insulfrax® fiber was an
early result of this work.
The introduction of Insulfrax specialty glass fiber products in 1993, was a breakthrough
in insulating materials technology for the Carborundum Fibers Division. It was eventually
developed into the complete Insulfrax Thermal Insulation product line offering enhanced
solubility characteristics for applications up to 1100°C (2012°F).
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(Left) Trade ad from a 1993 campaign introducing Anchor-Loc®2
mass fiber modules. The ad promoted the advantages of time and
cost savings over traditional folded blanket modules.
(Above) Page from a 1993 direct mail piece introducing Insulfrax
products to the aluminum industry. Insulfrax products offered a
new product chemistry that offered superior resistance to wetting
by molten aluminum and aluminum alloys.
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2000
Unifrax acquires the ceramic
fiber operations of Carborundum
Insulation Technologies (CIT)
including facilities at Rainford,
England; Ambert and Lorette, France
and Dusseldorf, Germany.
Unifrax acquires Orient Cerlane
a ceramic fiber producer in Lakhtar,
India which is renamed Unifrax India.



2007
Unifrax acquires Keraunion, a
ceramic fiber producer in Dubi,
Czech Republic which becomes
Unifrax Czech.



®

2008
Opening of new Unifrax ceramic
fiber facility in Suzhou, China.



Early 2000s - 2011

T h e U n i f r a x Ye a r s 19 9 6 - 2 012

Unifrax acquires a variety of
market-related companies to
support global growth strategies.
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Countries with manufacturing facilities.

T h e Tr a d i t i o n
Continues
On March 1, 1996, The Carborundum Company’s
North American Fibers Division became a stand alone
company doing business as Unifrax Corporation. This
followed the sale of the majority of The Carborundum
Company, including the ownership and use of the
Carborundum name, to Saint-Gobain, a Paris-based
company.
The Unifrax name was chosen to reflect two key
aspects of the business: the company’s position as an
industry leader and its long standing success in the
development, manufacture and application of Fiberfrax
ceramic fiber. The value of the Frax Brand that had
been developed in worldwide markets over the past 50
years included a tradition of high quality, innovative
products and services. That tradition now became an
integral part of the Unifrax name and culture.
At the time of the sale, Unifrax had 350 employees
with corporate offices in Niagara Falls, New York USA
and manufacturing facilities in New Carlisle, Indiana,
and Amherst, Tonawanda and Sanborn, New York USA.
Annual sales were about $70 million.

Under the terms of the sale agreement, Unifrax continued to manufacture and market products under its
current trademarked product names in North America
over the next five years. During this period, the new
management team focused on maintaining the
Fiberfrax legacy and developing strategies that would
position Unifrax for re-entry into international markets
starting in 2000.

Ad from a 1996 trade campaign introducing the new Unifrax
name and company and featuring well-know Fiberfrax and
other Frax Brand products and markets of the time. The
ad assured customers, distributors and suppliers that the
Carborundum tradition of quality products and service
would continue under the Unifrax name.
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The Unifrax ceramic fiber plant at Lorette, France.
The facility was acquired by Unifrax in 2000 as
part of its purchase of Carborundum Insulation
Technologies (CIT) and later became the location
of the company’s European headquarters.

(Top left) One of a series of trade ads from a 1997 campaign targeting
the automotive market. This ad promoted Unifrax automotive fiber
products used in catalytic converters.
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(Top right) A 1999 trade ad for the European market introducing Isofrax® Thermal Insulation.
Unifrax introduced Isofrax Thermal Insulation in 1998, a revolutionary fiber designed
to meet European regulations which required users to find alternatives to refractory
ceramic fiber. In 1999, the new insulation product was the recipient of the prestigious
R&D 100 Award recognizing the most significant new technical products of the year worldwide.

Building A Global Business
As the world entered a new millennium in the year 2000, Unifrax began to implement its strategy
to re-enter international markets. The acquisition of Carborundum Insulation Technologies (CIT)
that year reunited Unifrax with former international Carborundum ceramic fiber operations in
Rainford, England; Ambert and Lorette, France and Dusseldorf, Germany. That same year,
Unifrax also acquired Orient Cerlane, a ceramic fiber producer in Lakhtar, India which was
later renamed Unifrax India.
During the early 2000s, the former Carborundum ceramic fiber facilities in Thomastown,
Australia and Vinhedo, Brazil also came under Unifrax ownership. The purchase in 2007 of
Keraunion in Dubi, Czech Republic, which became Unifrax Czech, was followed by the opening of
a new ceramic fiber facility in Suzhou, China in 2008.
In addition, Unifrax acquired a variety of market-related companies in the early 2000s with
products and services that supplemented Unifrax product lines and supported global growth
strategies. These included Asfil, ETS Schaefer, Chaney Refractories, Alfatec, Brightcross,
Refractory Specialties Incorporated, Specialty Ceramics, Inc., VacuForm, Linhai Qibang
Refractories and Saffil. Sales offices in strategic international locations were added and the
North American distributor network continued to play a key role.
A sharp rise in fuel costs during this period generated a renewed emphasis on the energy-saving
benefits of Unifrax products and a ‘Save Energy” theme was incorporated into sales and marketing
materials for the company’s product lines. These included the introduction of Foamfrax® insulation, a new, gunnable foam/fiber product; Fiberfrax products for furnace lining applications;
and Insulfrax and Excelfrax® products for the appliance industry.
The company’s FyreWrap® line of fire protection products was further developed and introduced
to worldwide markets in 2005, while development of Fiberfrax products for the automotive
market shifted to a focus on emission control to meet the needs of changing requirements in the
automotive industry.

A 1997 photo of William P. Kelly, first president and CEO of
Unifrax Corporation in his office at company headquarters
in Niagara Falls, New York USA. Kelly led the new company
through its early transition years and helped plan its expansion
into global markets starting in the 2000s.
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(Above) The SEF line at
the Unifrax India plant in
Lakhtar, India which produces
a complete line of refractory
ceramic fiber products.
Unifrax India also operates
a ceramic fiber paper plant
in Pune, India.

The “Save Energy – Put Frax In Your Furnace” logo was
developed in response to rising fuel costs during the early 2000s.
The logo appeared on sales and marketing literature of the time
and was adapted for use with a variety of Unifrax products
including Fiberfrax, Foamfrax, Insulfrax and Excelfrax.
24

A November 2002 cover story in American Ceramic Society Bulletin
featured the introduction of Foamfrax insulation, a new gunnable
foam/fiber insulation system that provides a fast, effective alternative to
traditional fiber modules and blankets for furnace lining maintenance.

(Top) Unifrax employees outside the Vinhedo, Brazil plant in 2006.
The workers were celebrating their outstanding safety record of 15 years
without a lost time accident. Ceramic fiber has been produced at the
plant since the late 1970s.
A 2005 trade ad introducing FyreWrap fire protection materials to worldwide
markets. The complete line of FyreWrap products for passive fire protection
applications provides proven systems to meet international and local fire
standards and code requirements.

(Above) Cover of a 2010 direct mail introduction of Anchor-Loc®3
insulating fiber modules. The newest generation of the Anchor-Loc product
family was specifically designed and manufactured for the global market
offering performance, reliability and consistency to worldwide customers.
25

F i b e r f r a x To d a y. . .
In 2012, Fiberfrax refractory ceramic fiber entered its
70th year of providing high temperature solutions to
industrial markets. The spirit of innovation that began
with ceramic fiber inventor, Charlie McMullen has been
a hallmark of the product’s
history, leading to the development of improved Fiberfrax
products and the introduction
of new Frax Brand materials
to meet the changing needs
of global customers. High
product quality, an emphasis
on customer service and support, and a leadership
commitment to health, safety and the environment all
remain key initiatives that continue to contribute to
the product’s ongoing success.
During the global recession of 2008-2009 when many
industrial customers cut back on production, Unifrax
focused on positioning itself for future growth and the
Fiberfrax product lines rebounded successfully in the
years that followed. Unifrax 2012 sales are expected
to approach $500 million with 2,000 worldwide
employees, manufacturing facilities in 10 countries,
worldwide sales offices in every geographical market
and an active global distributor network.
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(Above) Excerpt from a May 13, 2012 Buffalo News
article featuring David E. Brooks who has served as
Unifrax president and CEO since May 2006 leading
the growth of the worldwide Fiberfrax business.

(Left) John DiMatteo, Senior Project Engineer for the
corporate headquarters laboratory and office relocation
project, reviews building plans at the site of the new
Unifrax USA corporate headquarters in Tonawanda,
New York. Relocation to the new facility will begin in 2013.

. . . A n d To m o r r o w
The company has outgrown its current headquarters
in Niagara Falls, New York and plans are underway to
relocate USA corporate headquarters in 2013 to a new
facility in Tonawanda, New York near the company’s
Tonawanda plant. A new corporate core purpose,
mission and values are also being developed for 2013.
These will provide a unified and updated direction
and goals for all those involved in the development,
production, sales and marketing of Fiberfrax and
Frax Brand products around the globe. As Fiberfrax
celebrates its 70th anniversary, Unifrax renews its
commitment to maintain the original product
legacy of quality, performance and value as it moves
toward a promising future.

(Above) The growing Unifrax workforce includes
employees in 10 countries worldwide.
(Left) A 2012 trade ad celebrating the 70-year success of
the Fiberfrax product line including the new Original Frax
Brand logo.
27

FIBERFRAX
Milestones
Seventy years of innovative
high temperature solutions

1952 - 1953
1942

1942 - 2012


Refractory ceramic fiber is
invented by J.C. “Charlie”
McMullen, a research scientist
at the Carborundum Company
in Niagara Falls, New York USA.

The new ceramic fiber
generates significant interest
in the scientific and industrial
communities. Fiberfrax is
featured in articles in Life,
Newsweek, The New York Times
and many trade publications
of the time.

1950

Early 1960s
New Fiberfrax ceramic fiber product
forms are developed including bulk
fiber, paper, felt, blanket, rope and
yarn, cloth and tape, block and board,
special and vacuum cast shapes and
coating cement.

1960

1951
The new ceramic fiber is
patented as Refractory Glass
Wool and soon afterward is
trademarked under the
Fiberfrax name.

28

1953 - 1958
A pilot plant for the production of Fiberfrax is established
in Carborundum’s Building 55 in Niagara Falls, with
shipping and warehousing located in Building 56.
The company starts marketing new Fiberfrax products.

1978

1971
Fiberfrax begins to develop sustainable
customers and markets under the leadership of Richard C. Olson who develops an
Applications Engineering team, sales team
and nationwide distributor network for
the product line. Olson becomes General
Manager of the Carborundum Insulation
Division in 1976.

1976

The Carborundum Insulation Division becomes
an international operation and begins production
of Fiberfrax ceramic fiber in England, Germany,
Brazil, Australia and South Africa. The plant in
Rainford, England, above, is among those that
are expanded for ceramic fiber production.

New ceramic fiber plant for the production
of Fiberfrax products opens in New Carlisle,
Indiana.

1970

1980

1960 - 1969

1974

Fiberfrax products begin to be used in applications in
the metals, power generation, chemical, electronics,
automotive and fire protection industries. The Fiberfrax
operation is transferred from the Carborundum
Research & Development Division to the Refractories
and Electronics Division.

The first submerged electrode furnace
(SEF) for the production of ceramic
fiber is built and the Fiberfrax
Durablanket line is introduced.

Early 1980s
Fiberfrax products are now available in more than
50 product forms. Additional applications are developed
for the automotive, aerospace, defense, appliance,
building construction and other industries.
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1987

Early 1980s

Ground is broken in Tonawanda, New York
USA for a ceramic non-woven paper plant
that employs state-of-the-art technology
in the manufacturing process.

1987-1988
Recognition by the automotive industry is received in 1987
with the Chrysler Quality of Excellence Award for Fiberfrax
expanding paper. In 1988, the division is awarded the
prestigious Pentastar Quality award for superior supplier
status, an honor that is repeated for five consecutive years.

The plant in Thomastown, Australia is
among the international locations now
producing Fiberfrax ceramic fiber.

1980

1980 - 1983
In 1980, a new fiber manufacturing
plant begins operation in New Iberia,
Louisiana USA and a new textile plant
opens in Amherst, New York USA.
A facility for the production of the
Fibermax product line opens in
1983 in Sanborn, New York, USA.

Late 1980s
George Gillespie is among those who
serve as division General Manager
during this time helping to guide the
evolving worldwide fiber business.

Late 1980s
The New Carlisle, Indiana plant is expanded
and upgraded including computer controlled
furnacing capabilities.

Early 1990s
The Carborundum Insulation Division is
renamed the Fibers Division. The U.S. and
European fiber businesses are combined
into one operating unit.

1989

The Fibers Division assumes a leadership
role regarding the environment, health
and the safe handling of fiber products
with the creation of the refractory ceramic
fiber Product Stewardship Program which
becomes a model program for the industry.

HSA (High Surface Area) Systems
developed for applications in the
aerospace industry receives the
coveted R&D 100 Award, a worldwide
competition recognizing the most
significant 100 new technical
products developed each year.

1996
The Carborundum Company North
American Fibers Division becomes a
stand alone company doing business as
Unifrax Corporation on March 1, 1996.

1990

1988
Charlie McMullen passes away
on February 19, 1988 having seen
his invention of refractory ceramic
fiber develop into a successful
international product line.

1993
Introduction of Insulfrax specialty glass fiber
products, a breakthrough in insulating materials
offering enhanced solubility characteristics.

1996
William P. Kelly becomes first president
and CEO of Unifrax Corporation.
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2000
1998 - 1999
Introduction of Isofrax Thermal Insulation, a revolutionary
fiber designed to meet European regulatory requirements.
Isofrax insulation is the recipient of the prestigious R&D 100
Award in 1999 recognizing the most significant new technical
products of the year worldwide.

The ceramic fiber plant at Lorette, France.
The facility is acquired along with the
Ambert, France, Rainford, England and
Dusseldorf, Germany plants as part of
the Unifrax purchase of Carborundum
Insulation Technologies.

Early 2000s
The former Carborundum ceramic fiber facilities
in Vinhedo, Brazil and Thomastown Australia
are acquired by Unifrax. Photo shows employees
at the Brazil plant in 2006.

2000

E a r l y 2 0 0 0s - 2 0 1 1

2000
Unifrax acquires Orient Cerlane, a ceramic
fiber producer in Lakhtar, India which is
renamed Unifrax India.
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Unifrax acquires a variety of market-related
companies including Asfil, ETS Schaefer,
Chaney Refractories, Alfatec, Brightcross,
Refractory Specialties Incorporated, Specialty
Ceramics, Inc., VacuForm, Linhai Qibang
Refractories and Saffil.

Early 2000s
Fiberfrax products for the automotive
market shift to a focus on emission
control to meet the needs of changing
requirements in the automotive industry.

2005 - 2006
FyreWrap fire protection materials
are introduced to worldwide markets
offering proven systems to meet
international and local fire standards
and code requirements.

2010
Introduction of Anchor-Loc 3 insulating fiber modules,
a new generation of the Anchor-Loc product family
designed and manufactured for the global market.

2006
David E. Brooks becomes president and
CEO of Unifrax succeeding William P. Kelly.

2 010

2007 - 2008

2002 - 2004
Introduction of Foamfrax Insulation a gunnable
foam/fiber insulation system that provides a fast,
effective alternative to traditional fiber materials
for furnace lining maintenance.

In 2007, Unifrax acquires Keraunion,
a ceramic fiber producer in Dubi, Czech
Republic which becomes Unifrax Czech,
followed by the opening of a new ceramic
fiber facility in Suzhou, China in 2008.

2012
Unifrax celebrates the 70th anniversary of
the invention of Fiberfrax and the continuing
success of its Frax Brand products.
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